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DEPENDS UPON LOCALITY AND METH OfEECQATgceeap -

OD OF CONSTRUCTION. j

A trio of Buddhist priests have

SorpM" establishing a temple -

We have them inCv- v- t? r

in that city. While they willi .j

nfeter to.jthe spiritual wants of Long

Fraud Charged.
Washington, Nov. 27. Former

Senator Call, of- - Florida, has pre-
pared a statement for presentation
to the senate committee oa privi-
leges and elections, asking that the
manner of the election of Senator
elect Taliaferro, of Florida, be in-

vestigated. He charges that undue
means were used to secure Mr.
Taliaferro's election, and asks that
he be not seated. He asserts that
the election was due to the unfair
influence of the Standard Oil Com-
pany, which, he says, used money
to accomplish its purposed Mr.
Call also asks the industrial com-missi- on

to investigate the charges
as indicating the methods of trusts
in politics.

If we mistake not, Senator-elec- t

Taliaferro is a native of North
Carolina. Patriot

5ft baneful of Buddha followers
.' . ti.. ifi nnoat oa nnnnrfnnifn

and Short

Large or Small.
"Jerj and occasion demands, they

n alsA. it is said, do some prose-sizin- g

among the Caucasian
fhristians, to them, the heathen of

Vhb history of missionary enter- -
Every Kind and Style.

As the weather has beenwarm, we find we havemore than we want, so
jse9 iindertaKen oy uriencai re- -

ioji8e for the conversion of
rhristians to their faith is a his- -

we have decided to re
duce the once to lower

rV pi waHL , CUU1I, tiiiu uupe,
'"nd e)gDal failure- - Far ftway and
!VOljd the superficial fascination
jjij glamour of these old religion's

the! answer that thef bring to
the amount. Overcoat
weather is here and likelv
to stay for six months,aciaiei lor eumeiaiag new,

is that in them which. fails

Scrap Iron Wanted.
We will buy all your old castings,

wrought iron, plow steel, brass and
copper. WiU pay highest prices.

G. T. Glascock & Son,
tf. Greensboro, N. C.

Edgar Hill, a prominent rail-
road official of Louisville, Ky.,
dropped dead Saturday.

;bere anu it you are xninKing ot
buying Overcoats, Heavy
Suits or warm Under-
wear, it will pay you to
look through OUR BIG
STOCK. Respectfully,

convince and 'control even the
sDEt jignQrant child of Christian-- W

Where alleged Christian con-Jjjte'- to

'Buddhism have been made
iey ta7e come frona th&" ranks of
H brilliantly erratic whose con-Ijld- n

was f only skin-dee- p, as in

LEXOX
Copyright ISM.
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A ROYAL BAJTLE ON.

Railroad Men Expec tins a Bit-
ter Oho In the South.

Railroad men unite in predicting
that there will soon be initiated in the
South the most bitter railroad fight
this country has ever known.

On one side will be the now gigantic
Seaboard Air-Lin- e system, composed of
the Seaboard the Florida Central and
Peninsular, and Georgia and Alabama.
Arrayed against it will be the Soath-em- ,

the Atlantic-Coa-st Line, the P.att
Systemv and the Loaisville and Nash-
ville. Powerful as is the Seaboard it
is impossible to imagine a much stron-
ger combination than the one which it
will have to fight.

The Florida Central and Penlneular
bandied all the Southerns business
from Columbia, S. C, to Florida prior
to the purchase of the former by the
Seaboard Air-Lin- e. The Southern's
traffic arrangement with the Florida
Central and Peninsular from Co um-bi- a

ceases on the 1st of January, 1900.
The Southern has now gotten, or will
have acquired by the 10th of Decem-
ber, a line to Florida over the Plant
line.

Trains are now running over a new
link thirty-tw- o miles in length be-
tween Columbia and Perry. At Co-
lumbia the Southern's celebrated Flor-
ida Special will go on the tracks of the
Carolina Midland, which has been
bought and, to all inteht9 and pur-
poses, rebuilt by the Southern. Thence
the Southern train3 will run forty-f-i- i
miles to Allendale, thence over the
Charleston and Western Carolina,
which is operated by the Atlanti --

Coast Line. At Yemassee, thirty-fiv- e

miles from Allendale, and fifty-thre- e

miles from Savannah the Plant line is
reached, and kept to Florida points.

The Plant line is also receiving
heavy business from the Louisville
and Nashville. Before the Georgia and
Alabama became united with the
Seaboard and Florida Central," and
Peninsular, under Mr. John Skelton
Williams, it received the Southern
business of the Louisville and Nash-
ville. -

The part, which .the Atlantic-Coas- t

Line is to take in the great battle is
not now clearly apparent, but it is
ready to line up against the Seaboard
combination. President Harry Walters
has within the past few days been at
several far southern points, and every-
where there has arisen the rumor that
he is looking out for a port to be taken
by the Atlantic-Coas- t Line.

It is no exaggeration vto say the rail-
road and business -- world have their
eyes on the South, where will soon be
pulled off this royal battle. There is
enough business in the. South for all
the lines to have a fair share. . The
stockholders of several will probably
suffer by the great fight about to be-

gin, but the man who rides and who
ships his goods will .

benefit. Rich-
mond Dispatch. -

te case of the late "Baron" Har- - a ni-
y.

R Word
to Doctors a CO".,

Wholesale and Retail Clothiers.

J . W. FRY, President. J. S.j COX, Vice-Presiden- ts W. E. ALLEN, Sec and TreaA.

GREENSBORO LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY.
c-it- xj stock, $ioo;oco:oo.

America seems to me," said
Baron Hickey, who began an
Aaerl ca n m i s 8 i on a ry j ou rn ey as a
pidnist evangelist with a pano-
se! life of Gautama ten years
'jJof "to offer the best field for the
Iftbjof-- . Buddhism. In donti-jkt- al

Europe everybody is either
iCatholic or an agnostic, and extr-

emes are not'favorable to the in-uoduct- ion

of a new, system of
fought! Here , in America the
peopl refuse' to accept everything
en faith', and still they are deeply
rtiigtous" .

-

That was ten years ago, and to- -

s We have the highest regard for the
medical profession. Our preparations
are not sold for the purpose of antagon-
izing them, but rather as an aid. We
lay it down as an established truth that
internal remedies are positively injuri-
ous to expectant mothers. The distress
and discomforts experienced during the
months preceding childbirth can be al-

leviated only by external treatment by
applying a liniment that softens and re-
laxes the over-strain- ed muscles. We
make and sell such a liniment, com-
bining the ingredients "in a mannex
hitherto unknown, and call it

Does a General Banking Business. Makes Loans on Improved Beal Estate. JVreyo-tia- tes

Mortgages on Beal.Estate. Acts as Trustee. Negotiates the Salt
of Bonds on Manufacturing Plants. Acts 04 .Guardian,

Executor and Administrator of Estates.
Safety Deposit Boxes for BenU

v Hickey sleeps in his grave', his othefs Friend1 A LEGAL DEPOSITORY OP COURT AND TRUST FUNDS.if not nis wnole brilliant,
life, a failure, and Budd- -erratic

DIEBCTOB8 s

John Gill. Baltimore. Md.J. .Odell,
R. M. Bees, --

Geo. S Sergeant,
R.B.King,
J. S. Cox,

B. F. Mebane,
W; L. Gri8som,
Wt D. McAdoo,
K. P. Gray,
J. W. Fry.

W. II. Watfcins, Ramsenr, V. C.
O. R. Cox. Cedar Fall?, N. C.
W. F. Williams. Red Springs. N. C.
J. A Hadley, Mt. Airy, N. C.
8 Bryant. Wardleman, N. C.
J. El wood Cox. High Point, N.

im in America has gained no
Joottiold, much less made any ap-jrecia- ble

advance.
Ten years ago a so-calle- d Budd-iir- t

congress was held in Paris.
I:i ob'jeit" was to plan for the west-- n

advancement of that system of
sligioup thought.1 But it fell flat.
I:i devotees were out of their ele-ten- t.j

In 1893 there was another
tttemptj to propagate Buddhism in
Occidental countries, headed by
."oh Olcott, the late Mme. Blavats-iy'- s

Bidje partner, and A. Dharm-;pol- a,

a disciple of so-call- ed eso- -

Improved Machinery Has Done Much
to Lessen the Ezpeme of Road
Bulldina; Well Dalit Stone Roads
the Cheapest. i

The improvement of country roads is
chiefly an'economical question, relating
principally to the waste of effort in
hauling over bad roads, the saving in
money, time and energy in hauling
over good ones, the initial cost of im-
proving roads and the difference in the
cost of maintaining good and bad ones.
It is not necessary to enlarge on this
subject in order to convince the average
reader that good roads reduce the re-

sistance to traffic and consequently i the
cost of transportation of, products and
goods to and from farms and markets
is reduced to a minimum, says MJ O.
Eldredge of the office of road inquiry,

The initial cost of a road depends
upon the cost of materials, labor, ma-
chinery, the width nnd depth to which
the material is to be spread on and the
method of construction. All these things
vary so much in the different states
that it is impossible to name the exact
amount for which a mile of a certain
kind of road can be built. !

-- j

The introduction in recent years of
improvedTroad building machinery has
enabled the authorities in some of the
states to build improved stone and
gravel roads quite cheaply. First class
single track stone roads, 9 feet wide,
have been built near Canandaigua, N.
Y., for $900 to $1,000 per mile. Many
excellent gravel roads have been built
in New Jersey for $1,000 to $1,300 per
mile. The material of which they were
constructed was placed on in two lay-
ers, each being raked and v thoroughly
rolled, and the whole mass consolidated
to a thickness of 8 inches. In the same
state macadam roads have been built
for $2,000 to $5,000 per mile, varying
in width from-- 9 to 20 feet and in thick-
ness of material from 4 to 12 inches.
Telford roads 14 feet wide and 10 to 12
inches thick have been built in New
Jersey for $4,000 to $6,000 per mile.
Macadam roads have been . built r at
Bridgeport and Fairfield, Conn., 18 to
20 feet wide for $3,000 to $5,000 per
mile. A telford road 16 feet wide and
12 inches thick was built at Fanwood,
N. J., for $9,500 per mile. Macadam
roads have been built in Rhode Island,
16 to 20 feet wide, for $4,000 to $5,000
per mile. ;

Massachusetts roads are costing j ail
the way from $6,000 "to $25, 000. per
mile. A mile of broken stone road 15
feet wide costs in the state of Massa-
chusetts about $5,700 per mile, while a
mile of the same width and kind of road
costs in the state of New Jersey only
$4,700. This is due partly to the fact
that the topography of Massachusetts is
somewhat rougher than that of New
Jersey, "necessitating the reduction j xf
many steep grades and the building of
expensive retaining walls and bridges
and partly to the difference in methods
of construction and the difference in
prices of materials, labor, etc. ;

Doubtless the state of New Jersey is
building more roads and better roads
for less money per mile than any other
state in the Union. The roads are now
costing from 20 to 70 cents per square
yard.. Where the telford, construction
is used they sometimes cost as much as
73 cents per square yard. The average
cost of all classes of the roads of that
state during the last season was about
50 cents per square yard. The stone
was, as a rule, spread on to a depth of
9 inches, which, after rolling, gave a
depth of about 8 inches. - At this rate a
single track road 8 feet wide costs about
$2,346 per mile, while a double track
road 14 feet wide costs about $4,106
per mile, and one 18 feet wide costs
about $5,280 per mile. Where the ma--j

terial is spread on so as to consolidate
to a 4 inch layer the 8 foot road will
cost about $1,173 per mile, the 14 foot
road about $2,053 per mile, while the
one 18 feet wide will cost about $2,-64- 0

per mile.
The total cost of maintaining roads

in good order ranges, on account of
varying conditions, between as wide
limits almost as the initial cost of con-
struction. Suffice it to say that all
money spent on repairing earth roads
becomes each year a total loss without

--materially improving their condition.
They are, as a rule, the most expensive
roads that can be used, while, on the
other hand, stone roads, if properly
constructed of good material and kept
in perfect condition, are the most satis-
factory, --the cheapest and most' econom-
ical roads jthnt can be constructed. ; I

The road that will best suit 'the needs
of the farmer in the first place must
not be too costly and in the 'second
place must be of the very best kind, for
farmers should be able to do their heavy
hauling over them when their fields are
too wet to work and their teams would
otherwise be idle.

flFhe best road for the farmer, all
things being considered, is a solid, well
built stone road, so narrow as to be only
a single track, but having a firm earth
road on one or both sides. Wbere the
traffic is not very extensive the purposes
of good roads are better served by nar--
row tracks than by wide ones, while
many of the objectionable features of
wide tracks are removed, the initial
cost of construction is cut down orie- -

We know that in thousands of cases
it has proved more than a blessing to
expectant mothers. It overcomes morn-
ing sickness. It relieves the sense of
tightness; Headaches cease, and dan-
ger from Swollen, Hard and Rising
Breasts is avoided. . Labor itself is
shortened and shorn, of most of the pain.

We know that many doctors recom-
mend it, and we know that multitudes
of women go to the. drug stores and buy
it because they are sure their physicians
have no objections. We askf a trial-j- ust

a fair test. There is no possible
chance of injury being the result, be-
cause Mother's Priend is scientific-
ally compounded. It is sold at$i a bot-
tle, and should be used during most of
the period of gestation, although great
relief is experienced if used only a short
time before childbirth. --Send for our il-

lustrated book about Mother's Friend.
THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.

ATLANTA, QA. v
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DESTROYERS OF THE MAINE

eric Buddhism, the greatest fake
scheme J of modern times i and'the
oundation on which is built the

They Used Explosives Which
May Lead to Their

Discovery, ... .

- New York, Nov. 25. The World to-

morrow will publish a letter from Ha

Blavatsky-Tingle- y system of the
;e op by. Failure ended the scheme,
though it was heralded that Edwin
Arnold was sympathetic with this vana, stating that the United Btates
attempted revival of the ancient
Iiith.i- J'" ..' j IF YOUR $

1 Teeth or Eyes 1

TROUBLE YOU GO TO

officials, after months of secret investi-
gation, have discovered that the bat-
tleship Maine was blown up by gun-cotto- n

torpedoes, planted in the bay
for the purpose. The guncotton, 700
pounds of which was used, was sent
from Barcelona to Admiral Manterola,
commanding the port of Havana, and
was either stolen : from the magazine
where the stuff was stored or taken
away by the officials in charge. Ad-

miral Manterola's records will un-
doubtedly show the names of his subor

as

DR. GRIFFITH, 1

The failures that have come to
Baddnistj prosely tizers has attend-- d

mifsiorier8 of other Oriental re-
gions. For a few brief weeks in

fall ott 1893 a follower of Ma-sxe- tj

held forth in Union Square,
JtwYerkv trying to win converts
s the 'religion of the sword."

t bis hght soon went out, as did
iuof his immediate predecessor
11 the same line. "Muhammud"
Zander Russell Webb, who

4ft . an mmm mm mm k a mm m

THE "NECESSARY" MAGAZINE

The best-lnfonn- ed men and women in the world use the AMERICAN
MONTHLY REVIEW OF REVIEWS to keep well informed, and call-i- t

the " necessary." and f indispensable " magazine. In the busy rush
of to-d- ay ambitiovs men and women must know about the important
questions of the month, and not only this, they want to know about
them at the right time. I When the whole country is puzzled over the
gigantic combination of trusts, a well-inform- ed article is printed in the
AMERICAN MONTHLY, giving the facts, and its editor discusses the
theory ; when the Dreyfus affair is in everyone's mouth, the best story
of Dreyfus and the great; case comes out in this magazine.

Every month, in 11 The Progress of the World," Dr. Albert Shaw
gives a comprehensive picture of the world's history during the pre-
vious thirty days. In the departments, the valuable articles and bocks
that have been published during the past month are reviewed and
quoted from, so that the readers of the AMERICAN MONTHLY can ret
the gist of them. In every issue nearly a hundred pictures are printed,
including the portraits of the men and women who are making the
history of the month.- To be thoroughly well informed helps any man or woman in his or
her work. A subscription to the AMERICAN MONTHLY REVIEW
OF REVIEWS represents an investment for the best kind of profit, as
well as entertainment. One subscriber has just written : "Count me
a life subscriber, and when you send me a number beyond the limit of
my subscription and secure no renewal from me, consider it a notice of
my death." -

Price 1$ cents per number, $2.50 a year.
A sample copy will be sent on receipt often cents in stamps.

fls 20 years experiepce with the M

J Teeth and 8 years with the $
4b Eyes. Glassies furnished. Con- - p
ft sultation FREE. Satisfaction W

jg guaranteed. Office Jn K. of P.
Building, South Elm Street. i

dinates who had direct control of the

chd here in February, 1893.
theatrical entree was the most

taking feature of .. his meteoric
sietence as a priest and prophet

the cam eH-- d river nf Mecca.
Christ an Europe has apparently

iiiu: e use for Oriental systems
reli

explosives, and in that way the iden-
tity of the authors and executors of the
plot to destroy the Maine may be dis-

covered.
Two or three men were engaged in

the destruction of the ship. A steam
launch, of Spanish make, and now used
hy the United States government in
Havana harbor, conveyed the two tor-
pedoes, according to the new evidence,
to a point within a few feet of the
berth of the Maine, and anchored
them. ' The torpedoes were kept in
position by means of buoys floated 11
feet under water and 10 feet above the
anchors, to prevent them from being
swept away. The torpedoes were ex-

ploded by contact with the keel of the
Maine, as she swung at anchor.

CONTENTED AND HAPPY.

pon asAmerica. For years
Grenier. member of ,the Cham
of Deputies of France for Pon- -

lleL ha nnf .inlv rrantifeH hin THE REVIEW OF REVIEWS COMPANY
bammedan religious duties in New York13 Astor Placeblic b ut.bas dressed in the na- -

ery of an Arab tribesman.C6,
France, faddish and ag

:ic to the core,. has politely lift- -
lt97 eyebrows to the soectacle Our Eiall Stock !c3 "Passed on.

fiie fact is that ouestions of

deduction
in . . . .

Millinery !
Having prepared for my usual Nor-

mal College patronage, which Is cut
off by. the present suspension of the
school, I find a large stock on my
band which I wish to reduce, and in
order t do so will sellduring the
month o.' December at greatly reduced
prices

FOR CASH ONLY.
On Friday and Saturday of each

week I will hnve a SPECIAL SALE
OF TRIMMED GOODS and shall offer
some rare bargains. -

See these before buying Mr stock
i fresh aud up-to-dat- e in every par-
ticular.

Mrs. H. C. Weatherly,
109 E. MARKET STREET.

i, W sentiment aside, Chris- -

itv i is MOW IM.- -
is the religion1 of civiliza-I- t

is plain, practical, saving.
wers all demands, satisfiesana

des ires, fulfills all expectation

The Conditions at Santiago Im-
proving.

New York, November 28 General
Wood arrived this , morning on the
transport McPherson from Santiago.
He said he had received orders to re-

port for further orders to the Adjutant
General at Washington.

The condition at Santiago is im-

proving daily. The people are coc-tente- d

and employed. Theie is no
destitution. Only a thousand rations
were issued immediately after the

cause Mohammedism, Budd- -
It is the largest and most comConfucianism, and all the

ter
Ms-o- f the Orient do not do plete line of

8 that thev fail to make head.
n7 in toe shadow Of the cross.

great hurricane.SAILING DELAYED.

rtered Trnnonrtft to Be
1half or more and the charges for repair; IN THE SOUTH.

Released Soon.
(

'ncisco, Nov. 28 The sailing
ransports Dolney, Votock and

hna Kaon ot rrnor until
reduced in pr6portion. j

Good Road Notes.
Horses like to be well stalled, but not

BOYCOTT'SJrar. Thft Waan H1 olencail
;tb&t day, but it is doubtful if they in a muddy highway. j

Oh, but those motor carriage folks

Prices as low as are consistent
with good quality. - Call and-- I

see our stock.

DEATH FROM DOG BITE.

A Number of Others Suffering
With Hydrophobia.

West Chester, Pa., Nov. 28 Joseph
Gibbs died early this morning at the
Chester County Home of hydrophobia,
after terrible suffering for two dayr.
He was bitten by a dog nearly two
months ago. His wife is suffering
with the same disease at her home. A
number of others were bitten at the
same time Glbbs was and there is a
veritable panic among them.

Dr. O. P. Gardner, one of the
oldest physicians in the state, died
at his home in Shelby Sunday.

Seed Storeiv'f then. The two first named
I ,J,a,rrr the Forty-Secon- d regiment,

Mrren two batalions of the Fifty- -
the Rhorman tolrinrr fho ro.

will be "hollerm" f6rgood roads pretty
60cn! ...

Now is about the time of year when FOR
er th chartered transports will Qaroliaa1 Shoe 'Oompaasymm WHEAT, OATS

mhU AND RYE .
csea or as soon as thev comDlete

mudholes are converted into job lots of
dust. Any in front of your house?

The horse wanted good roads ; the bi-

cycle has tried to get good roads; the
automobile must have good roads.

i?GriX trip. The government will
yPightly trips with its own Elm St., Greensboro.312 South116 West Market Street.


